
КОНТРОЛЬНАЯ РАБОТА  
для специальности «Технология машиностроения» 

РАБОТА ВЫПОЛНЯЕТСЯ ПИСЬМЕННО В ТЕТРАДИ!  
 
Задание 1:Переведите данные ниже слова и словосочетания на русский 
язык: 
Machine, device, to perform, activity, usage, part, to assist, to transform, direction, 
magnitude, force, to consume, to derive, expedient, remedy, wedge, pulley, levers, 
machine tool, join, to achieve, shaft, to rotate, motion, to mount, bearing, to 
reduce, to require, to couple. 
 
Задание 2:Переведите на русский язык следующие словосочетания: 
• to perform some activity to assist in performing any type of work 
• to transform the direction or magnitude of a force instruments consisting of 

many elements 
• to joined into one piece by welding 
• to be done by either gas welding or electric welding 
• to be achieved by means of nuts and bolts to make this motion possible 
• to reduce friction 
• to require less lubrication 
• to engage and disengage 
• to be mounted on shafts by means of keys. 
 
Задание 3:Переведите письменно на русский язык следующий текст: 

Machine elements 
A machine is any device that uses energy to perform some activity. In 

common usage, the meaning is that of a device having parts that perform or assist 
in performing any type of work. A simple machine is a device that transforms the 
direction or magnitude of a force without consuming any energy. The word 
"machine" is derived from the Latin word “machine”, which means, expedient, 
remedy". It may be anything from such an elementary machine as a wedge or a 
lever to a steam turbine. In practice such simple machines as levers, wedges or 
pulleys are not spoken of as machines. This name is used for instruments 
consisting of many elements. 

There is, of course, an enormous number of different machines, such as 
printing machines, machine tools, sewing machines, combustion engines, 
refrigerators, etc. Although each of this consists of different parts and elements, 
there are some machine elements that are common to most machines. 

Every machine has a frame on which the other parts are mounted and the 
method of joining these parts to each other is more or less the same in all 
machines. Two pieces of metal can be joined into one piece by welding them 
together, which is done by either gas welding or electric welding. A bolted joint is 
achieved by means of nuts and bolts. A bolt consists of the head and the shank with 
the thread. 



Many parts of a machine are mobile. A shaft, for instance, rotates about its 
axis, and in order to make this motion possible, it is mounted in bearings. Ball 
bearings and rolled bearings are, of course, preferable, since they reduce friction 
and require less lubrication. If we want to connect two shafts together, we couple 
them. Some well known couplings are flange coupling and the sleeve or muff. If 
the two shafts are not permanently coupled to each other, but can be made to 
engage and disengage, the coupling is called a clutch. Jaw clutches are widely 
used, but friction clutches are also used where the shafts require to be connected 
while running. Wheels are mounted on shafts by means of keys. 

 
Задание 4:Ответьте на вопросы к тексту: 
• What is a machine? 
• What simple machines do you know? 
• What is the main part of every machine? 
• How can be joined two pieces of metal? 
• What parts does a bolt consist of? 
• What couplings do you know? 
 
Задание 5:Заполните пропуски в предложениях в соответствии с 
содержанием текста: 

1. A machine is any device that…. 
2. A machine performs any…. 
3. Elementary machines are…. 
4. Every machine has…. 
5. Many parts of a machine are…. 
6. Ball bearings reduce friction and…. 
 

Задание 6: Поставьте глаголы, данные в скобках в правильную форму: 
1. A simple machine (to transform) the direction or magnitude of a force. 
2. A simple machine (not to consume) any energy. 
3. A wedge (to be) a simple machine. 
4. Instruments (to consist) of many elements. 
5. A bolt (to consist) of the head and the shank with the thread. 
6. A shaft (to rotate) about its axis. 

 
Задание 7: Переведите следующие предложения на английский язык: 

1. Чтобы выполнить действие механизм использует энергию. 
2. Рычаги и шкивы не называют механизмами. 
3. Любой механизм состоит из многих частей и элементов. 
4. Некоторые механические элементы общие для большинства 

механизмов. 
 
 
 
 



Задание 8. Переведите следующие предложения на русский язык: 
1. If we want to connect two shafts together, we couple them. 
2. If the two shafts are not permanently coupled to each other, but can be made 

to engage and disengage, the coupling is called a clutch. 
 

Задание 9. Составьте из данных слов предложение, соблюдая порядок 
слов: 
1. a device, parts, that, means, any type of work, a machine, having, perform. 
2. many elements, of, "machine", for instruments, is, the name, consisting, 

used. 
3. rotating, mounted, a shaft, about its axis, in bearings , is. 
4. is, a device, the direction, a simple machine, transforming, of a force. 

 
Задание 10: Поставьте глаголы, данные в скобках в правильную форму: 
1. Look! The machine tool (to work) on the surface of the metal piece. 
2. The first machine tools (to build) in England in 1800. 
3. The most common machine tools (to find) in almost any workshop. 
4. The job (to clamp) into the chuck. 
5. The tailstock (to adjust) the distance between the chuck and the tailstock. 
6. The carriage (to consist) of the saddle and the cross slide. 


